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La Belle Équipe, team... Navy Admirals base their ideology on
they can't fathom sailing 4.3 light years - Hell No We Can't
Ever Sail on the Universe Ocean it's just to big a Sea even to
the Nearest Star let alone the Nearest Galaxy! New York
Education Dept. Clarifies Goals for Poor-Performing Schools Annapolis - West Point - By ELIZABETH A. HARRIS NY Times.
MIT's "Extreme Ideology?” you can not invent a way to go
777 times faster than the speed of light!

GE appliances no need to plug in with the ipod size GE
Electric Generator run on H fuel at -254 C, no need to plug
in any GE appliance. This is what GE has stifled along with
the big ticket item a GE Jet Engine fueled by H @ -254 C that
can fly a 747 into Orbit for 15 minutes and land in Paris.
Your 12 hour flight to Paris would have take less than 1 hour
in 2015 if GE top brass was not infected and infecting you
with syphilis!

"Extreme Ideology?”

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Stage 4 Rx
Overnight Cure by Christmas 2015. Thank God Jimmy Carter
at 91 is free of Brain Cancer... grin she said!!
"Extreme Ideology?” 1984 III... without Oppenheimer's II +
III to win the Cancer war!

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Greg + Wives will
take over "All" of Los Alamos!! Dr.Nancy Snyderman as
Oppenheimer II - put it in the H2O if it works!!

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... "NASA" Star
Travel victorious after an apocalyptic battle with the Navy
Admirals!
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Core Prophecy of
a Invented Universe, with God's best Invention being
"Women!"
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Core of the
Universe is "Gravity!"

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Core beliefs
motivating the terrorist group now holding large stretches of
Iraq and Syria: The group bases its ideology on prophetic
texts stating that Islam will be victorious after an
apocalyptic battle to be set off once Western armies come to
the region.
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Jean-Pierre Filiu,
a professor of Middle East Studies at Sciences Po in Paris,
and the author of “Apocalypse in Islam,” one of the main
scholarly texts exploring the scripture that the militants base
their ideology on.

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... NASA base their
ideology on 1984 II Dictators Policy not Star Travels.
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... battle in Dabiq
as well as in al-Amaq, small towns that still exist in
northern Syria. The countdown to the apocalypse begins
once the “Romans” — a term that militants have now
conveniently expanded to include Americans and their
allies — set foot in Dabiq.
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... 12 Cesar's, "Brave
New World", Dr. No., Henry VIII and now 1984 II... without
Oppenheimer's II + III to win the war!

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Senator Ted Cruz
vowing to “carpet-bomb them into oblivion.”
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Oblivion after
death is the core belief of the Admirals as God is to far off to
contemplate like light year Oceans.
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Senators had
build 50,000 H-Bombs to carpet bomb Moscow with and back
down.

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Ms. Malik, 29,
said that she had moved with her father, an engineer, from
a remote district of Punjab Province in Pakistan to Jidda,
Saudi Arabia. quoted one of Ms. Malik’s brothers, who lives in
Riyadh, as saying that Ms. Malik had lived there.

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... GE executive son
was driven to kill - national report released yesterday names
Connecticut as one of 11 states that have increased funding
for mental health care and research for three consecutive
years since the tragic shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary
School.
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... A GE executive's
Son killed all the kids at Sandy Hook and GE CEO kills all the
kids at Saint Jude today - with immunity from 1984 II
Dictators!
GE appliances no need to plug in with the ipod size GE
Electric Generator run on H fuel at -254 C, no need to plug
in any GE appliance. This is what GE has stifled along with
the big ticket item a GE Jet Engine fueled by H @ -254 C that
can fly a 747 into Orbit for 15 minutes and land in Paris.
Your 12 hour flight to Paris would have take less than 1 hour
in 2015 if GE top brass was not infected and infecting you
with syphilis!

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... twist on

tradition. In honor of Hanukkah, Chabad at Yale will host a
sushi and latke dinner tomorrow, the fourth night of
Hanukkah, at 7:30 p.m. All students are invited to attend
the event on Lynwood Place.

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team... Los Alamos and
Brain Cancer - not in this Yale Study - Gilead Sciences and
researchers in Germany, Yale researchers identified what
causes gliomas, or premalignant tumors, to transform into
glioblastomas, which are malignant tumors. The team also
identified a potential therapy to the lethal cancer. The
study, which first began in 2013, was published in Nature
Genetics on Nov. 30. “We unbiasedly characterized the
genetics of how premalignant gliomas become malignant
and we identified in our laboratory a therapeutic
approach,” said doctoral student Hanwen Bai GRD ’17. The
study focused on 41 patients who had premalignant tumors
which, within 10 years, transformed into malignant ones,
Bai explained. The genetics of both tumors were compared,
and as a result, the researchers could directly understand
the causes of malignancy. Four aspects were studied: gene
mutation, large DNA fragment abnormality, gene expression
and epigenetic changes — when external factors influence
gene expression, in particular how DNA methylation of the
tumor cells affected its progression. The study concluded that
the four aspects contribute individually, but also
“synergistically,” to cause the premalignant tumors to
become malignant, and identified BET inhibitor — an
anticancer drug — as a potential therapy for the cancer.
This was not the first study which attempted to analyze the
cause of malignancy in gliomas, but it was the first to

succeed in its purpose. According to Bai, the Yale researchers’
work was able to build upon previous studies for two reasons,
the first of which was the result of the sampling method. “A
lot of previous studies … have collected malignant and
premalignant tumors from different patients, therefore they
are comparing malignant tumors from patient A with
premalignant tumors from patient B, and trying to
understand the mechanisms underlying them,” Bai said.
“Therefore that’s a very noisy comparison because different
people have different genetic and epigenetic backgrounds so
you’re kind of comparing apples and oranges.” The Yale
study avoided that mistake by analyzing 41 sets of tumors
where the malignant and premalignant tumors were from
the same patient. The new study was also able to improve the
depth and range of analysis in comparison to past studies,
said Bai. “A lot of previous studies, if and when they are
indeed comparing tumors from the same individual, only
look at one aspect of why the malignant transformation
happened.” Bai said. “Whereas in our paper, for the first
time, we comprehensively examined all four major aspects
that could contribute to malignant transformation.”
Alexander Vortmeyer, professor of pathology and director of
the neuropathology program at the Yale School of Medicine,
explained that this advancement is especially important
because of the deadliness of glioblastomas. “Glioblastomas,
you can say, are a total disaster,” Vortmeyer said. “It is not
as frequent as, let’s say, lung cancer or colon cancer or
breast cancer, but it’s not a rare disease. When you are hit
with this diagnosis it is always a tragedy, because essentially
there is almost nothing that can be done … The prognosis is
about a year that you have to live.” Furthermore, the current
options for therapy provide very little in the way of extended
lifespan. Vortmeyer noted that, in cases of glioblastomas, a
patient will only get a couple of additional weeks to live with

therapy. According to Vortmeyer, there have been few if any
advancements in the treatment of glioblastomas.

12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team...
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team...
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team...
12-8-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe, team...

12-7-2015 President Barack Obama reassured Americans on
Sunday night that the United States is equipped to meet the
dangerous and "evolving" threat of terrorism.
12-7-2015 Tashfeen Malik in Saudi Arabia must have talked
to many USA SWF Sex Slaves... New York Times wrote up her
whole life in Pakistan but not much of her day to day goings
on in Saudi Arabia, I would think this was censored by our
1984 II Dictators. Tashfeen Malik didn't drive a car in
Pakistan but she was rich enough via her father to buy her a
new Ford in Pakistan. Tashfeen Malik didn't have a Apple
MacBook Pro in the NY Times article but I would think the
rich students in Pakistan do have these. And no Orwellian
comments in this NY Times article on the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort invention + suppression. So no
telling if Tashfeen Malik knew about this invention, how
public it is in our 1984 II Society. Tashfeen Malik must have

know the Pakistan Generals have gotten $$ Trillions from the
Pentagon!

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; God's Team; Obama has
no God he Evolved. "Extreme Ideology?” "Extreme Ideology?”
Obama has no God he Evolved - this is "Extreme Ideology?”
No gravity engine either, ha! Jewish Aliens will prove God
Created us! Eight Nearest Stars each with Jewish Aliens need
to get into Yale ASAP, grin! Eight-day Jewish Festival of
Lights. Throughout the week, groups around Yale campus
will hold events to celebrate Hanukkah. Extreme Ideology of
Obama's evolved not created by God vs Jewish life in
Heaven... Extreme Ideology's! Stimulus Measures the Godsend
of the 2015 ElectricWindmillFord Escort that made Allah +
Mecca $777 Trillion while only giving Pope Francis a few
trillion in BP Oil Kickbacks for Christmas 2015.

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; Allah's Team; they
believe in God... 72 Virgins in Heaven for the next 72 trillion
years, grin. Soul + Conscientiousness. Obama believes in
Oblivion, Nothingness after Death, Obama is a loser in this
Invented Universe. Sarcasm and Doubt in God by Obama
and 1984 II Dictators is enough, so why give Allah more
when our 1984 II Dictators Spit on God with Legal Gay
Marriage of Allah at the Hemingway House Key West? Worst,
Legal Polygamous Marriage is censored from 1984 CBS
Nightly News.

12-7-2015 Construction of the NASA Super Shuttle Coal Trail
Hubble Space Telescope's of 100's of Cars has not begun...

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos...
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos, Obama is "Evolving" + Moslem Generals in
Pakistan are in Allah's Army! Obama has no Belief in a
"God" like Allah so Pakistan Moslem Generals think they can
win this war! Allah didn't "Evolve!!" grin! Oval Office,
President Barack Obama reassured Americans on Sunday
night that the United States is equipped to meet the
dangerous and "evolving" threat of terrorism.

12-7-2015 Tashfeen Malik in Saudi Arabia must have talked
to many USA SWF Sex Slaves...
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; God's Team; Obama has
no God he Evolved. "Extreme Ideology?” "Extreme Ideology?”
Obama has no God he Evolved - this is "Extreme Ideology?”
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; Allah's Team; they
believe in God... 72 Virgins in Heaven for the next 72 trillion
years, grin. Soul + Conscientiousness. Obama believes in
Oblivion, Nothingness after Death, Obama is a loser in this

Invented Universe.
12-7-2015 Construction of the Universe has already started
in Saudi Arabia + Pakistan without Obama, ha!

12-7-2015 Construction of the Jeddah tower has already
started and is currently built up to the 26th floor. When it's
completed it will have 200 floors that will be used as offices,
apartments and even a Four Seasons hotel.

"Caspian Sea Oil Rig Continues to Burn, Heightening Risk of
Spill" By ANDREW E. KRAMER 17 minutes ago Workers have
been evacuated, but one of two lifeboats capsized in rough
seas, leaving 29 people missing and presumed dead.

12-7-2015 Construction of the Yale Paris Medical School on a
titanium Eiffel Tower Structure has not even started yet - yet
Greg flew into Key West on 3-4-2011 with $777 Trillion
dollars confiscated from Saudi Arabia from gas station hold
ups in the USA.
12-7-2015 Construction of the NASA Super Shuttle Coal Trail
Hubble Space Telescope's of 100's of Cars has not begun...
12-7-2015 Construction of the Ultra Apple-Starbucks Store
School University has begun in some Los Alamos Super
Computer Simulation... 1984 II dictators can't watch
everyone all the time, ha. Apple is using all of its worldwide
network of stores as temporary classrooms this week to teach
coding. The technology firm is using its 480 stores as bases
for tutorials in the annual "Hour of Code" project. 1984 III
Apple-Starbucks Dictatorship Begins with 007 Code Top
Secrets and Rx Recipes not cookie recipes for girls as 1984 II
Dictators Policy!

12-7-2015 Adrian Smith and Gorgon Gill Architecture, the
firm behind the tower's design, said the building will also
overlook the Red Sea. The Jeddah Tower will measure 3,280
feet when it's completed in 2018. It’ll be the tallest tower in
the world and dwarf the current record holder, Dubai’s Burj
Khalifa. The Jeddah Tower will measure 3,280 feet when it's
completed in 2018. It’ll be the tallest tower in the world and

dwarf the current record holder, Dubai’s Burj Khalifa. Other
towers with height records include the Shanghai Tower in
China, which is currently the second tallest in the world at
2,073 feet tall; and the tallest in the U.S., 1 World Trade
Center (aka Freedom Tower) in New York City, which
measures 1,792 feet at its spire. Iraq is also planning to
build a tower to shatter the Jeddah Tower's record. "The
Bride" will reportedly reach 3,780 feet into the sky and it'll
be erected in Iraq's Basra Province by 2025. Another
building in New York might also get the "tallest residential
building in the world" title when the Nordstorm Tower is
completed in 2018. The building will rise to 1,775 feet at its
spire, making it just a foot shorter than the Freedom Tower.
Currently, 432 Park Ave. has the title at 1,396 feet tall,
followed by Dubai's Princess Tower at 1,356 feet high.

Sheesh, draw attention the Yale Key West Medical School
should be built today on an Eiffel Tower Structure! 3-30-14
as Greg flew into Key West with $777 Trillion to build a Yale
Key West Medical School on 3-4-2011.

Sheesh, draw attention the Yale Key West Medical School
built on an Eiffel Tower Structure should be built today 3-3014 as Greg flew into Key West with $777 Trillion to build a
Yale Key West Medical School on 3-4-2011.

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos, Pearl Harbor 74th anniversary: 7 facts about
Dec. 7, 1941, a 'date that will ... End War On Earth for Star
Wars... Japan's Admirals were guided by the Stars on this
attack but light year sailing on the Sea was just to far to
contemplate. Same today for USA Admirals, this is why
McCain built the Admirals of 2015 a JFK Carrier instead of a
JFK Space "Ship"... Brain Dead McCain can't see ships on the
Universe Oceans!
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos,
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; U2 is not part of the 10
cent a gallon gas team! U2 Dedicates Songs to San
Bernardino and Paris Victims at Paris Concert U2 singer
Bono and guitarist The Edge perform on stage at the Bercy
Accorhotels Arena in Paris, Dec. 6, 2015. 19 Shares. Email.
While thousands of Parisians gathered to see U2 perform live
in Paris on Sunday, lines of police cars outside and no 10
cent gasoline or 2015 ElectricWindmillFord Escorts!

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos...
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; No Team in Beijing to
Save the Children from a tortured death via poison gas
exhaust. Remember Bush telling the 9/11 workers you can

breath in the white air ok... and they all died of cancers.
Kids in Beijing today too are told the same by Bush in
China. "Beijing issues 1st smog red alert, urging schools to
close" Times Daily - 1 hour ago BEIJING (AP) - Beijing has
issued its first red alert for smog, urging schools to close and
invoking restrictions on factories and traffic that will keep
half the city's vehicles off the roads. Obama + Bush say there
is no Holocaust II + III but the MD's at Saint Jude in Beijing
know its true!
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos...
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos... Born in the USA SWF's are sold as sex slaves in
Tashfeen Malik Saudi Arabia.

12-7-2015 Tashfeen Malik Was a ‘Saudi Girl’ Who Stood Out
at a Pakistani University By DECLAN WALSH Teachers
remember Ms. Malik, who was born in Pakistan but spent
most of her life in Saudi Arabia, as a polite and driven
student. But the timing and circumstances of her shift into
militancy remain a mystery.
12-7-2015 Tashfeen Malik in Saudi Arabia must have talked
to many USA SWF Sex Slaves...

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with

Los Alamos...
12-7-2015 Peanut Butter Cookies Recipe is not at the White
House 2015 Christmas... Poor Jimmy Carter with no Rx
Recipes for his immune system drugs so he could made news
about the Rx Recipe he just learned about... White House
Letter - Chefs and other employees at the White House have a
busy schedule during the holiday party season. "A Sensitive
Operation in Washington: Baking 25,000 Cookies" By JULIE
HIRSCHFELD DAVIS A three-week marathon of nonstop partyhosting, regardless of the beat of grim news, is required
during holiday season when you are president of the United
States. No Peanut Butter cookies were made for Christmas
2015... Why? You do the math.

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; Laser Guidance on your
GE Toaster Oven - G.E.’s appliance division dates to the
company’s early days and is the most direct connection that
most consumers have with the American conglomerate. It
introduced its first electric toaster in 1905 and the first
electric range, the Hotpoint, in 1910. Its first electric
washing machine for homes was introduced in 1930. But the
unit has been dwarfed by other G.E. businesses in recent
years, particularly its finance operations. Appliances and
lighting accounted for only about 5 percent of G.E.’s $148.6
billion in revenue in 2014. “The appliances business is
performing well and G.E. will continue to run the business
while it pursues a sale,” General Electric said on Monday.
12-7-2015 GE has stifled the "Laser Guidance on the 2015
Ford Escort, ElectricWindmill one and on the GE Toaster

Oven, fueled by a ipod size GE Electric Generator run on H
fuel at -254 C, no need to plug in and blow a circuit
breaker, grin.

12-7-2015 All GE appliances no need to plug in with the ipod
size GE Electric Generator run on H fuel at -254 C, no need to
plug in any GE appliance. This is what GE has stifled along
with the big ticket item a GE Jet Engine fueled by H @ -254 C
that can fly a 747 into Orbit for 15 minutes and land in
Paris. Your 12 hour flight to Paris would have take less than
1 hour in 2015 if GE top brass was not infected and infecting
you with syphilis!

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; Modern Love: Is There a
Doctor in the Marriage? By ANYA GRONER
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; Syphilis was his favorite
disease. He called it “a sneaky bug” because it can surface
almost anywhere (in the brain, heart, groin), and he
showed me his memorabilia: a plush, pink spiral doll in the
shape of the bacterium and a tin lunchbox featuring a man
in a gas mask and block lettering that read, “The Enemy Is
GE Syphilis.”
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos... “The Enemy Is GE Syphilis.”

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team - 563
Ships; ipod size GE Electric Generator run on H fuel at -254
C... to fuel 563 Ships. And the H will be free to celebrate the
2015 ElectricWindmillFord Escort. "French Shipping
Company, CMA CGM, Buying Neptune Orient for $2.4 Billion"
By AMIE TSANG The Singapore shipper is Southeast Asia’s
largest, and together they would have revenue of $22 billion
and operate 563 vessels.
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team ipod size GE Electric Generator run on H fuel at -254 C... to
fuel 563 Ships.

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team
12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current
index a smaller file.

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a
shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and
then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima
Centauri... Click HERE!

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control
Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying
cars.

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar
Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current
index a smaller file.
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.
html

850 pages moved to this web link
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014
Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC
Greg's YouTube Video reposted
inventsomething@live.com

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept
27,

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html

12-7-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team with
Los Alamos... Combat Roll for Men + Women is to invent the

Lobotomy Gas Bomb to use against Moslems... before they use
the H-Bomb!

